Cultural
Cultural committee (SAMANVAY) plays an integral role in enhancing the social-cultural-artistic
sides of our students’ personality and grooms them in a significant way. The diverse range of
activities brings out the best hidden talent in the students and leads them towards self-exploration. The
various students’ societies that come under the aegis of Cultural Committee work as the backbone for
every social and cultural event. The committee comprises of a teacher convener (Mrs. Sushma
Aggarwal), teacher co-convener (Dr. Suraj Kumari), Central Coordinator - Student (Deepanshi Yadav
B.A. (Prog) 3rd Year), Assistant Central Coordinator - Students (Gurpreet Kaur B.A. (Prog) 2nd Year,
Divya Goswami B.A.(H) App.Psy.)
SOCIETY
DEBATING
SOCIETY

Events held in 2016-17
Discussion on article 370 and Kashmir issues on 10th august.
Speech on the occasion of Independence Day (13august 2016.)
British parliamentary debate in Symbiosis by on 11th,august,2016 .
Discussion on Brexit on 17th august 2016.
Discussion on women empowerment on 31st Aug 2016.
Meeting of students and teacher conveners on 2nd Sept 2016.

AAROHI (THE
INDIAN MUSIC
SOCIETY)

Solo singing competition on 2 September 2016.

BUNIYAAD
(DRAMATIC
SOCIETY)

Members of theatre family have created and designed various plays such as “Khatra”,
“Beej”, “Juloos” etc. Buniyaad has always been known for its absurd plays.
2015-16 production: A mainstream play W(Hole) based on Prostitution.
2013-14 Second prize :- ANTARDHWANI
2014-15 First Prize:- AMITY UNIVERSITY ,Best actor award in PGDAV(EVE) COLLEGE
2015-16 First Prize:- ZAKHIR HUSSAIN COLLEEG
Second Prize:- LOVELY PROFESSIONAL UNIV., DDU COLLEGE
Latest Achievements
Best Actor-Female- Diksha Raina
Best Direction-Shivani Sharma
Best Production - Second Runner Up in Udaan-Mega Nukkad Natak Competition and won
cash prize of Rs.21000/4 members Shivani Sharma, Diksha Raina , Simran Chawla and Aditi Chauhan have been
selected for workshop in National School Of Drama.
Shivani Sharma has been selected to work as an Assistant Director with Sudipto Sen.
Diksha Raina was awarded with three month free diploma course in acting from Anupam
Kher’s institute in Mumbai.

CLICK ‘O’
MANIA
(PHOTOGRAPHY
SOCIETY )

This society helps the passionate photographers to view the beauty of world through
the lens of camera...
We are covering all the events to be held in the college campus. Till now we have
covered number of events and glimpses of of our work continue.

AHSAAS
(CREATIVE
WRITING
SOCIETY)

Many competitions including short story/poetry/monologue writing are organised to
promote the writing talent of students in both Hindi and English. Selected articles are
also published in the college magazine.

KALAKRITI
(ART AND CRAFT
SOCIETY)

Kalakriti is all about encouraging young artists. A creative mind and innovative hand
can turn your ordinary world into inspiring utopia.

NRITYAM
(INDIAN
CLASSICAL
DANCE SOCIETY)

An intra college classical and semi classical dance competition was conducted by the
society on 23rd September 2014. 17 students took part in both the categories of
classical and semi classical . Saumya kohli (Bcom prog) II year presented a Kathak
performance on opening of Life is a Game seminar 2015-2016. Nikita Joshi (B.Sc.
(H) Maths) III year performed Ganesh Stuti amongst the student of Deaf and Dumb
School as well as in Maths Department Freshers 2015. Sanyontani Nag (Bcom Prog
) II year and Renu (B A Prog) I year presented Odissi and mohiniattam dance
performance on the opening of Life is a Game seminar 2016-2017. Kirthana Nair
(Bcom Prog)III year gave a Bhartnatyam performance on orientation day 2016

In 2016-17 painting competition, sketching competition, best out of waste competition
were held.

THIRKAN (FOLK An induction event was conducted on 19th July 2016 for freshers.
DANCE SOCIETY)
Performance on independence day (13th august, 2016)
On 10th Feb. 2017, Thirkan organised an Inter College Competition in which 7
societies of different colleges of Delhi University took part.
VIBES (WESTERN Introduces and encourages students to appreciate instrumental and vocal western
MUSIC SOCIETY) music.
Students practice and perform dance routines comprising of many contemporary dance
VIVACIOUS
(Western
Dance forms.
Society)
ALLURING
DAZZLERS
(Fashion Society)

It is a fashion society with a difference, which breaks stereotypes about body and
clothes. The themes range from ‘Save Wildlife’, ‘Recycling Waste’ to ‘Woman
Power’.

